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Mickelson Trail
Deadwood to Pringle Route Details

Trail History

The George S. Mickelson Trail is one of the premier 
rail-trails in the West, rich with boom-and-bust gold 
mining history, American history and the sublime scenery
of the Black Hills. 

Completed in 1998, the trail – a converted Burlington 
Northern rail bed – was named in honor of a 
former South Dakota governor.

There is soooo much more than just the trail…

♥ Bike to Crazy Horse, and near by Mount Rushmore. 

♥ Explore Deadwood, onetime home of Wild Bill Hickok 
and Calamity Jane, and Crazy Horse Memorial. 

♥ Experience Custer, Custer State Park, bison and old 
wild west history.

♥ Visit one of the world’s largest cave systems in the 
country, and the country’s biggest mammoth dig. 

Ride the whole of the Mickelson, or just a little bit – along
with a few fascinating side tips. Perfect for those who prefer as little traffic as possible, 
eminently do-able routes and terrific scenery, endless abandoned gold mines, ghost towns 
and trail-side Saloons - this adventure is unique and unforgettable!

A Wild Adventure – Unique & Adventurous Travel for Clubs and Groups 
Why take a trip, when you can have an adventure!

For more information or to book, visit www.aWildAdventure.com  or  contact Deborah Haling  602-909-9485
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Day 1  Monday        Arrival

Fly into Rapid City.  (Flight arrival Alligiant  9:52am)

10:30am  Group van shuttle to Deadwood- meet at luggage arrival

Your group contact:  Pamela Kales-Cuzel  480-861-1011     

5pm  Meet in the hotel bar – Six String, for WELCOME Happy Hour!

Lodging: Deadwood Mountain Grand Dinner: On your own in Deadwood

Day 2 – Tuesday  Free Day in Deadwood 

Population Deadwood approx. 1300

♥ Spend the day in Historic Deadwood exploring the old historical gold rush town

 Saloon #10 – the only museum in the world with a bar
 Explore Deadwood with the town trolley shuttle
 Deadwood Walking Tour (self-guided)
 Brothel Tour
 Historic Adam House Guided Tour
 Days of ’76 Museum
 Ride the Deadwood Stagecoach
 Wander thru the Northern Hills Railroad display. 614 Main Street.
 Ghost Tour – Fairmont Hotel  9pm
 Broken Boot Gold Mine tour by Minor’s Candlelight (6pm)

 Check the local schedule for Wild Bill Hickok shooting and legendary trial of Jack 
McCall gambling (street re-enactment), 

♥ Live music at: 

Deadwood Tobacco Company

Saloon #10

Paddy O’Neil’s

Wild Bill Bar

Nugget Saloon
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Eagle Bar

Bloody Nose Bar

Buffalo-Bodega

Driving extras if you brought your car:

★ Enjoy a leisurely ride through Spearfish Canyon. Older than the Grand Canyon, the 
spectacular 1000-foot walls and limestone palisades of this creek-carved gorge offer some 
of the most breathtaking scenery in the Black Hills. Finish at the city park in Spearfish 
where or enjoy a bite of lunch. 

★ Head west to Devil’s Tower NP – 1.25 hour drive

★ Drive Needles Highway, turn off is located between Hill City & Custer

★ Ride up to the Sanford National Science Lab

The underground laboratory in Lead, South Dakota. Formerly The Homestake Mine was a 
deep underground gold mine (8,000 feet or 2,438 m) located in Lead, South Dakota. Until 
it closed in 2002 it was the largest and deepest gold mine in North America. Now it is the 
deepest underground laboratory in the United States, it houses multiple experiments in 
areas such as dark matter and neutrino physics research, biology, geology and engineering.
There are currently 28 active research projects housed within the facility, 24 of which 
include professors, undergraduate and graduate students from South Dakota universities.

 (previously Homestake Gold Mine).

Lodging: Deadwood Mountain Grand Dinner: On your own in Deadwood
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Day 3 – Wednesday        First Day Pedal: Rochford back to Deadwood   24 miles

Pedal route: Rochford, Dumont, Englewood, Sugarloaf, Lead, Deadwood.

9am  Meet in the hotel lobby with everything you need and ready to get our bikes and 
go!  Deborah will give you your official Mic Trail Permit (carry with you!).

Group van shuttle to Rochford.  Population: 30

Average ride time for this day is 3-4 hours, not including a lunch stop and photo ops.  

Today we have reversed the “traditional route” (which usually leaves from Deadwood 
and heads out to Rochford) to take advantage of easier pedaling downhill, so first we 
shuttle to the old mining town of Rochford and then begin our ride back to Deadwood. 

We’ll take a few minutes to explore tiny Rochford (pop.: 26), snap a photos of the 
Montezuma Mine, peek in the Moonshine Gulch Saloon and the '(S)Mall of America’.

Our crushed gravel trail begins by leading us through the Mickelson’s first tunnel, as we 
pedal a gentle slope 10 
scenic miles to Dumont.

This section of the trail 
includes numerous bridges 
and tunnels and runs 
through one of the most 
beautiful areas of the Black 
Hills. We’ll pedal downhill 
now and pass through 
Englewood, Sugarloaf, and 
then the famed gold-mining
town of Lead on our way 
back. 

Lodging: Deadwood 
Mountain Grand Dinner: On your own in Deadwood

6:30pm FREE Outdoor Concert:

Summer Concert Series ft. The Young Dubliners Sponsored by Deadwood Mountain Grand

Wednesdays   6:30 pm - 9:30 pm

LOCATION: Outlaw Square   Deadwood, SD 57732

Join us for a rockin’ good time at Outlaw Square Wednesday evenings this summer. Free, 
live music starts at 6:30 pm each week featuring local and regional acts of all styles and 
genres. Bring your chairs or blankets and grab a good seat for this family friendly night of 
music.  Outlaw Square

July 14th:  headliner is the Young Dubliners!

July 21st: headliner is Mae Simpson from Minneapolis, MN!
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Day 4 – Thursday      Second Day Pedal: Rochford to Hill City       23 ml

Pedal route: Rochford, Mystic, Hill City

Population Hill City approx. 1,010

8:45  Hotel Check out – settle your bill.  Bring your luggage down – it will be 
transferred to our Hill City hotel.

9am  Meet in front of the hotel lobby with your luggage, bikes and ready to go!

Shuttle to Rochford trailhead.  

Average ride time for this day is 3-4 hours, not including a lunch stop and photo ops.  

One of the most beautiful days on the Mickelson Trail, today features numerous old 
railroad bridges and tunnels!  Hill City is a quiet little town with a great Saloon in the heart 
of the Black Hills.  Hill City was the first settlement established in conjunction with the 
discovery of Black Hills gold in French Creek.

We start off from tiny Rochford pedaling downhill to the old ghost town of Mystic, about 8 
miles. Remnants of abandoned gold mines abound and we pass through another tunnel –
south of Rochford – and a long, tall bridge. The old ghost town of Mystic was the site of a 
million-dollar failed experiment in gold mining at the beginning of the last century.  We 
leave there and pedal about 6 gentle miles uphill, followed by 7 miles of glorious downhill 
to Hill City to the Silver Dollar Saloon!

Hill City, home of the South Dakota State Railroad Museum

Lodging: Hill City Holiday Inn Express & Suites Dinner: On your own in Hill City
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Day 5 – Friday      Third Day Pedal: Hill City to Custer           16 miles

Pedal route: Hill City, Crazy Horse, Mount Rushmore, Custer

8:45  Hotel Check out – settle your bill.  Bring your luggage down – it will be 
transferred to our Custer hotel.

9am  Meet in front of the hotel lobby with your luggage, bike and be ready to go!

We leave as a group!!  

Average ride time for this day is 3-4 hours, not including a lunch stop and photo ops, PLUS 
allow time to see Crazy Horse!!.  

The Mick really starts to take us into the heart of the hills today as we cross streams on 
wooden bridges while cliffs and steep hill sides surround our path. 

The day has a slight but long climb before we descend down to Custer, but overall is a 
lighter day than the two previous days’ rides.  

After about an hour or so of pedaling, our first monumental sight will be Crazy Horse, a 
massive carving in the side of a granite wall. 

Stop and take time to 
explore this immense 
endeavor.  Visit the 
Indian Museum of 
North America at Crazy
Horse, that holds over 
1500 Indian artifact 
and relics found in the 
immediate area.

The Crazy Horse 
Memorial, the world's 
largest mountain 
carving pays tribute to 
Lakota leader Crazy 
Horse, who led a war 
party to defeating the 
George Custer’s army 
troops at the Battle of 
Little Bighorn in 1876. 
This fascinating 

memorial has been under construction since 1948 and receives no government funding. It's
so large that if Mt. Rushmore could be moved, it would fit inside Crazy Horse's shoulder! 

Next, we’ll pause for a PHOTO OP at “Midwest’s Largest Bicycle Sculpture,” but what might 
well be the largest bicycle sculpture in the world. It only gets bigger every year, so you’ll 
have to judge for yourself! 

Ride onward another 7 miles downhill to Custer. 

Lodging: Custer Comfort Inn & Suites        Dinner: On your own in Custer

A Wild Adventure – Unique & Adventurous Travel for Clubs and Groups 
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Day 6 – Saturday   Free day in Custer   7pm Evening Light Show at Mt Rushmore

Population Custer approx. 2070

What to do in and around Custer (you will still have your bike):

♥ Pedal out to Custer State Park!  Get a map – it’s big and there are several routes.

♥Experience the 1881 Courthouse Museum

♥ See a local theatre performance at Blackhills Playhouse

♥ Enjoy a Loop Ride Mount Rushmore: 26+ mi The ride starts out on a quiet, less 
frequented route, where you will probably cross the 1880 steam train route between 
Keystone and Hill City. Once in Keystone, you will be on busier tourist roads to the National
Memorial, and crowds are common in peak summer months. The main roads into Mt 
Rushmore can be busy, but traffic is usually moving slowly. On the way back, you can pick 
up the Mick for the last miles thru Hill City and back down to Custer. 

♥ Go fishing (get a license online)

♥ Go kayaking, canoeing or paddle boarding at Sylvan or Stockade Lake.  There are 
actually 6 lakes and 5 creeks in and around Custer.

♥ Take a Hot Air Balloon ride!!

♥  Book a trail ride

 Driving extras if you brought your car:

★ Drive South to The Mammoth Site

★ Visit Hot Springs (and maybe get in one)

★ Drive Needles Highway, turn off is located between Hill City & Custer

7pm - Meet in the hotel lobby no later than 7pm for a transport to Mount Rushmore for 
the 9pm lighting extravaganza.  We’ll have plenty of time to visit the Visitor Center, walk 
around, explore… before the lighting.

Lodging: Custer Comfort Inn &
Suites        Dinner: On
your own in Custer

A Wild Adventure – Unique & Adventurous Travel for Clubs and Groups 
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Day 7 – Sunday    Last Day Pedal: Custer to Pringle & Wind Cave Tour    12 miles

Pedal route: Custer, Sanator, White Elephant, Pringle.  Saloon stop.  Wind Cave NP Visitor 
Center.  Give Bike back!

10:30am  Meet in front of the hotel lobby with your bike and be ready to go!

Today we pedal south along the Trail all downhill (yeah!) about 12 miles (1.5 hours) to the 
tiny town of Pringle (population 112). 

Along the Custer-to-Pringle section, which is known for its abundance of deer and turkey, 
the landscape changes from forest to meadow. Keep an eye peeled for bighorn sheep and 
the historic railcar PHOTO OP.

We will have a quick lunch stop in Pringle – meet at The Hitch Rail Bar And Restaurant.  
421 Northern Street Beautiful Downtown Pringle

After our short stop in Pringle, we turn East, leaving the Mic Trail and pedal on the shoulder
of Hwy XX to Wind Cave National Park Visitor Center.

The Wind Cave complex of caves, is one of the longest and most complex caves in the 
world, encompassing over 200 miles of underground caves and tunnels. 

How was it discovered??? The 
Lakota (Sioux), who live in 
the region, spoke of a hole 
that blew air, a place they 
consider sacred as the site 
where they first emerged from
the underworld. In 1881, 
brothers Tom and Jesse 
Bingham heard wind rushing 
out from a 10-inch hole in the 
ground. According to the 
story, when Tom looked into 
the hole, the "wind" (exiting 
cave air) blew his hat off of 
his head. A mining company 
purchased the land but when 
it turned up no valuable 
mineral deposits the project 
turned to tourism. This was 
the first cave in the world to 
be designated a national park.

You have your choice of an included Guided tour:
Tickets are only available “the day of” – so you have plenty of time to decide which tour.

Garden of Eden Tour  2:40pm
Duration: 1 hour
Distance: 1/3 mile (1/2 kilometer)
Total stairs: 150
This 1-hour tour is our least strenuous tour. It is a wonderful sample of Wind Cave. Small 
amounts of all of the beautiful cave formations - boxwork, cave popcorn, and flowstone - 

A Wild Adventure – Unique & Adventurous Travel for Clubs and Groups 
Why take a trip, when you can have an adventure!
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are seen along this 1/3 mile tour. The tour is designed for people with limited time or 
abilities. It enters and leaves the cave by elevator with 150 steps along the tour route.

Natural Entrance Tour  3:00pm
Duration: 1 hour 15 minutes
Distance: 2/3 mile (1 kilometer)
Total stairs: 300
This tour includes a visit to the natural entrance of Wind Cave where visitors can see where
the cave was discovered and learn how it got its name. Participants enter the cave through 
a man-made entrance and journey
through the middle level of the cave.
Wind Cave's famous boxwork is
abundant throughout this trip. Most of
the 300 stairs along this route are
down. This moderately strenuous 2/3
mile tour lasts 1¼ hours and exits the
cave by elevator.

Fairgrounds Tour  2:20pm
Duration: 1 hour 30 minutes
Distance: 2/3 mile (1 kilometer)
Total stairs: 450
This 1½ hour tour explores both the
upper and middle levels of Wind Cave.
Boxwork is abundant along the trail in
the middle level of the cave. In the
upper level, the trail winds through the larger rooms where popcorn and frostwork can be 
seen. This is our most strenuous walking tour. The tour enters and exits the cave by 
elevator and there are 450 stairs along the 2/3 mile route with one flight of 89 steps going 
up.

4pm Meet at the Visitors Center for our group van shuttle back to Custer.  At this 
time we also give back our bicycles.

Lodging: Custer Comfort Inn & Suites Dinner: On your own in Custer

Day 8 – Monday        Sadly, Shuttle back to Rapid City for flight home

7:30am Hotel Check out – settle your bill.  

7:45am  Meet no later than 7:45am in the hotel lobby with luggage ready for your 
10:37am flight home.
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ADVENTURE INCLUDES:

Airport transfers RT,  Hotels with breakfast daily, 5-day hybrid trail bike w/ 
helmet & lock (e-Bike available- extra $), Mic trail pass, trail transfers, luggage 
transfers between hotels, private shuttle for evening Mount Rushmore Lighting 
Show

DOES NOT INCLUDE:

Double-pannier saddlebags available (extra $), e-Bike available (extra $), Lunch or dinner 
daily, happy hour or adult beverages, bike insurance 

HOTELS:

♦Deadwood / 3-nights  Includes Breakfast
Deadwood Mountain Grand

♦Hill City / 1-night  Includes Breakfast
Hill City Holiday Inn Express & Suites

♦Custer / 3-nights  Includes Breakfast
Custer Comfort Inn & Suite

THE RIDE & WEATHER

Stay on the trail.  Pedal on the RIGHT.  Don’t follow too closely and be a 
“predictable rider”.  The George S. Mickelson Trail boosts more than 100 converted 
railroad bridges and four hard-rock tunnels along the trail. Much of the trail passes through 
the National Forest Land, but there are parts of the trail that pass through privately owned 
land where trail use is restricted to the trail only. It is vital to the future of the trail that 
users respect the land and others on the trail.

Overnight camping on the trail is prohibited. 

The ups & downs - Remember that you’ll be at elevation; climbs are typically an easy 4 
percent grade but can be quite long. 

Be prepared: Weather can change in a heartbeat.  On a beautiful Dakota Summer day it 
may be in the 80’s – if it’s cloudy (or rain) it could drop into the 50’s.  Bring fleece or 
fleece/down vest, rainjacket, shower cap for bike helmet, bike gloves, sunblock, water 
bottle for (optional) pannier or wear small backpack.

Water – getting it in and letting it out: There are vault toilets and drinking water at 
most trailheads, approx. every 4 – 12 miles. Bring a camelpack, waterbottle or such to 
refill.  Stay hydrated. 

Please no plastic throwaway bottles.  Refill.  Not landfill.  

Good links:

www.mickelsontrailaffiliates.com

https://visitcuster.com

https://www.deadwood.com/visitor-services/get-a-guide
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Custer State Park Map
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